
IwbattbeDesert |
| ® Looks Likes
Very few people have any Idea wbai

the desert looks like. The majority
Imagine it to be a vast expanse of

» ' ' '« !./> > tha nhr\frit»rn 111'
ICTfl gilUU. HUM IV niw »> f"».r--rbereshown will con* as a revelation.
This was taken during a French mili-

WHAT THE DESERT LOOKS L
NOTHING IS TO BE SEEN EX
OP SAND."

tary expedition io Algeria. In the deseri
Teflon of Zs-Salah. For miles and
Biles nothing it to bo seen except
these vast mountains of sand.moon
tains which are always on the more,

for the lightest breath of air blowc
elonds of line sand Into tbc air. wbik
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the whole face of the desert, suckiug
Bp the sand Into a series of rotating
fennels bearing a curious reiiemtlanct
to water-spouts. At such a time the
unhappy traveler is io terrible danger,
for he stands a very good chance oi
being engulfed bodily in the treacber
pas waves of shifting sand..The Wide
Jfforid.

Tka Uoa iid Tradition.

Modern hunters have proved the lion
the king of beasts, a rank coward,
taking fright at a grunt. Any ordinary
Spanish bull can whip him. Recently

Texaa steer ripped one to pieces
(According to tradition the lion's whelj

it* ..

* ..1^
It born dead aod remains 90 for thre«

day*, when the father breathes on il
and it receives life. Another traditioi
la that the lion is the only animal ol
the cat tribe born with its eyes open
»nd it is said that it xleeps with its eyej
apen. A lion is the emblem of the triU
of Jndah.

One of the most (lingular features In
the scenery of the territory of ldabc
la the occurrence of dark, rockj
chasms, into which creeks ami largt
streams suddenly disappear and ar<

never more seen. The fissures are old
. lava channels produced by the outside
of the mass cooling and forming i

tube, which, when the fiery steam
was exhausted, has been left empty,
while the roof of the lava duct, havlnf
at some point fallen in. presents, then
the opening into which the rirei
plunges and is lost At one place aloni
the Snake one of these rivers appeari
gushing from a cleft high up in ba
saltic walls, where it leaps a cntaract
Into the torrent below. Where th<
stream has »t* origin or at what point
It is swallowed up In absolutely un

known, although it is believed that iti
sources are a long way up in the nortl
country. Besides becoming the than
Dels of streams the lava conduits an

frequently found Impacted with the ie<
masses which tuvcr entirely rnclt.CliicagoChronicle.
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.fron Harper'* Weekly.
Another coronation that is taklu

place in this country.

juion^ engagements are rathe es

pensive affairs in Rusnia. The brid«

groom-elect is expected to stnd hi
fta&cee a present «verj day.

f )'!I MORE ERUPTIONS DUE ij
| * FROM MONT PELEE |ll' ''

In an Interview at Fort de Franc**.

Martinique, J. A. Jaggcr. Jr.. assist- J

nut geologist to the United States j
(Seulogical Survey, who has been int\estigating volcanic conditions in the 1

West Indies, said:
"The question has been constantly 1

1
1
i
l

.IKE . "FOR MILES AND MILES
CEPT THESE VAST MOUNTAINS

i
asked ne, 'Do you not think It is On.

if:bed now? Is not the danger over?'
I have always answered. The rnoun

tain at this moment appears calm, and
the dust columns that one sees from

i time to time are Iqrgely due to land»slides from the crater into the head
of Riviere Blanche. The eruption of

; last night was to be expected. We
; may expect many more before so hot
> and vigorous a steam engine as Mount
> Pelee comes to rest.'

"A diagnosis of the real diminution
f in activity can only be made after the

mountain has been watched a year and
> all its movements recorded. After

etnn/. \fnp Ol
wua'uius C» ruia unc o«uw > * j

1 do not think a single habitation
northwest of the line from Bellefou,taiue to Vive is srfe to live in r.t

present. I do not think that Carbti
- Ponds-St. Denis. Morne Rouge o:

t Basse Polr;e are safe at present. N<
. that there is any immediate danger
> but I believe that the action of Mou

LTloA op ST-

? Telec is tco uncertain for us to be astsured that a future eruption may not
i occur to windward.
I "I know well that causing people to
. move from all these villages and babtitations will produce great inconveni'ence, but tbe alternative is a risk of
human life. When the mountain is
entirely cold, and the people are pro
tected by a properly equipped experimentstation, with devices to signal
danger, they may, with certain restrictions,return to the volcanic lands.
No city should ever again, however, be
built on the northeast end of the
island.
"I do not think that Fort de France

Is in any danger from tbe volcano.
"Most of the towns in the West

Indies are equally in danger from tidal
waves. It would take an explosion
from Mont Pelee of enormously
greater dimensions than anything that
has happened as yet to make a wave
which would harm Fort de France. '

"No evidence exists of augmenting 1

violence in the eruptions hitherto I
wnicn wouiu ieua 10 lue buj»j>uMuuu

f that a Krakatoa explosion is coming 1

' here. In comparison Mout Felee is
»

tlCE VICTOR HCQO, THE PRINCIPAL
KTBEET or ST. PIERRE.

i rather a small volcano. This is all 1
vu:» say about danger."

Ntwr*. English A IrUb.

The tlrm of Knglish & Irish .« in
Washington street. Buffalo. X. V
Frank U. I»u BoK who is well acquaintedwith both members, says:
"English is Irish and Irish is Knglish.
The father of Mr. Irish to informed
me a few years ago."

Cupid Not Alwajr* Blind.
"Tivn" aim thu Mnnnvnnk Philn*.

opht-r. "i.-u't to blind that it cauuot
see a dollar mark.".Philadelphia tteeord.
The importation of lubber by the

United States has grown in thfirty
yeara frjm $3,300,000 to J30.00t\t)00
Iter annum; fruits and nuts front 37,
C00.0C0 to $20,000,000; coffee, from
$24,000,000 to $70,000,000, while tea has
fallen from $$14,000,000 to $0,000,000.

E
No man ever made z great name for

himself writing anonymous comaauni:catioae.

n The uiau who is on the level ought
I to eft alone smoothly.

j "POCKET^LANETi" |
j Little Warlda Only > Rig u » Farm- |' rr'» field. ||
{OSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 0300
It Is do surprising thing nowadays

for the announcement to l>i> made that
nnot lnr plauct has been discovered.
Time was. however, when such an

iniioumvuieut was received with much
interest. It Is wt!l known that betweenthe orbits of Mars and Jupiter
there is a belt ring of tiny bodies,
pocket planets."' as Herschel called
them, none with a greater diameter
than 200 miles and some whose assigneddiameter is less than seventeen
miles.
There are doubtless some even
" . lo onmirrli fnr H
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farmer's cornfield perhaps.
So diminutive are tlicsc curious momIxtsof the solar system that even

after one has beeu discovered it is

guite likely to be lost. Of course it
[s possible to trace the movements
>f the asteroids as well as those of
!he larger planets, but the labor of
loing so. especially of the many tiny
3Des of little practical interest, surpassesthe probabie value of the remit.and in consequence the orbits of
most of them are not yet calculated.
The orbits of all these diminutive
ivorhls lie in a belt about 100.000 miles
(vide and with a mean distance from
:be sun of aliout 250.U00.000 miles.
At present more than 250 of these

ittle worlds have been discovered, and
more are found ntarly every year.
How many there may be it is impossibleto estimate. One astronomer
hiuks there may be no many as 150.)00of tbem. ThcMotal number, what*
?ver tbat may be. depends largely on

rbetber or not tbere is any limit to
iieir minuteness.
If tbere is no sucb limit, tbat is if

some are very mucb smaller tban
[hose now known, too small to be seen
Rritb tbe tekscope now in use, tbere
may be nn indefinite number.
Several theories have been advanced

to account for tbe presence of tbe asteroidsin that part of tbe solar system
to which Bode's law assigned a planet
long before their existence was known.
Others proposed tb*> hypothesis that
they had once formed a single planet,
Khich had at some remote time been
shattered by a great explosion, the
rragmen.'s continuing to revolve about
the sun in approximately the orbit of
the original planet.
The considerable variation in the

eccentricity and inclination of their
orbits, not to be accounted for by any
present mode «f calculation, and the
irreater probability of their separate
Formation just as were the other
ind larger planets according to the
bebular hypothesis, has led to the
general discarding of Olbers' theory.
aone or tuc greater planets nave

orbits whose eccentricity much exceedsone-tenth the diameter or whose
Inclination to the ecliptic. is greater
than three degrees. Of the asteroid*,
lowever, many orbits are Inclined
nore than ten degrees and have an

eccentricity in excess of one-fourth
:he diameter.
According to the nebular y«rH>thesls.

(rhich Is at present generally accepted.
:he minor planets as well as the
jreater ones were formed by the conlensationof rings of cosmic matter
surrounding the sun. In the case of
;be asteroids the ring instead of con-

LITTLE W. l.LDS

flensing into one maws condensed
about many points, tbe result being a

great number of pigmy planets instead
of a single large one. as in tbe case

Df tbe others.
If all the minor planets now known

were to be combined into one its diameterwould be less than 400 miles.
A thousand more of thein. supposing
tbcm of the averapt* size, would wake
tbe jjlobe scarcely a hundred miles
greater in diameter, and its mass

. .
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IhousauJth of the earth's.
Assuming tin- density of these little

worlds to he approximately that of the
earth, bodies on their surfaces would
weigh very little. A man placet! ou
one of them could easily Jump to a

height of sixty fe*t. and in a day be
could walk entirely around his little
world with less exertion than is requiredfor his morning walk.

Why fhllip Sobbnl.

Little Philip was taken to the seashorefor a week and he enjoyed the j
life immensely the tlrst two days. He [
ran around ou *he bench until his face'
was sunburned and he was a bright red.
Then itbe skin began peeling off and

itched dreadfully. His mother was

awakened at night by hearing the boy
nobbiug. and she called to know what
was the matter.
"The paper is coining off my face."

sobbed the little fellow . New York
Times.

A Corlont Tht»|f.
It is a curious thing that the less

money a man owes the less credit he
has..New York Press.

tlx

Many a man lies liecause be doesn't
happen to think of the truth..Chicago
News.

A document relating to the sale of
land, dated 1502 and signed by Guy
Fawkes. was rtmilly sold in London
(or $505. |
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THE GARARAO
AT WORK

An Animal That b invaluable to tha
PhBppint Natives.

Long of bora and tough of bide is
the carabao of the Philippines. Sometimesit is called tbe water buffalo,
and it resembles tbe animal of tbat
name which is found in India. Tbe
name is fitting, for tbe owner, if left
to itself, will stay in tbe water nearly
all day. To the native It Is invaluable.
It tills bis fields and draws bis product
to tbe market. It is meek and patient
and docile, with great strength and a
will to pull whatever it is yoked to
over any road.
The army lias found the bull train

to be of great service in transporting
provisions and ammunition from point
to point. Once tbe transfer bad to
be made from tbe Bag-Bag River to
San Fernando, a distance of twelve
miles. It took half a day to make the
journey. Some of tbe carabao died,
but as a rule tbe method of transportationwas a success, though slow. A
buffalo, drawing a heavy load of am*

munition, was driven up a sharp grade
at Bag-Bag to reach tbe railroad track.
Both front feet slipped, and the beast
fell to bis knees. Yet be pulled that
load up the grade on his knees and
did not attempt to #top until the
strai ..ad slackened. Then it was

foun. it the knees of the animal had
been ». nned and were bleeding.
One r Jliarity about tbe buffalo li

that he must have water and demands

THE WATEB BUFFALO.

it twice a day. at least. Through tbe
green that surrounds tbe walled city
on tbe eoutb there runs a small stream
that empties and fills with the ebb
nnd flow of the tide. When it ia low
there is plenty of mud. aud when high
the water is net clear. But tbe Goveminentcarabao that are loafing there
now are not particular about tbe cooditionof tbe stream. Tb?y feed aiong
tbe green slope until tbe beat of tbe
day. then they crawl down into tbe
mud and lie tbere until the rays of tbe
bud are behind the walls of tbe city,
when tbey come out again for tbe
evening meal. Sbould they be wanted
In the meantime the driver goes down
to the bank and begins to throw stones
and shout, "Hoo-o. Hoo-a!" When that
sound break* upon them as tbey stand
there with their eyes shut and with
jawb elevated above tbe water line
deliberately chewing their cuds, with
one accord they silently sink oat of
sight. Sometimes they remain ander
water for more than a minute. Then j
they begin to come up, one at a time,
and as they appear the "Hoo-o. Hoo-a"
of their tormentor still smites the
peaceful air. Slowly they move off,
and it is not always in the right direction.It sometimes takes a half-hour's
labor to get the drove to the bank. If

NEWLY FOUND.

tbey are covered with mud It suit*
them better, for tben tbeir bidet bare
n coating which tbe fly and mosquito
cannot penetrate..Chicago RecordHerald.

The Latest Corkscrew.

An ingenious American has set bit
wits to work on the corkscrew prob^5

|,

£=j"te»
leui. aud the result of Lis cogitation*
is here depicted.
Pressure on the knob coils a powerfulspring, aud the rebound extracts

the stopper in jig time.

Depend* I'pen the Mu,
The quality aud excellence of a paper

depend upon the character and ability
of the ui;:u who conducts it. Such is
the opinion of U. C. Miller, of the St.
Peter (Minn.) Free Press If he is a

inan lit to be a couutr) editor at all,
says Mr. Miller, and gives bis best effortsto the enterprise, is reliable in all
things, never loses eight of what is
best tot the interest of his community,always aims to be generous, strives
to build up rather than to destroy,
lends, not follow*, and conscientiously
supports tbe highest ideals, he is sure

to earn tbe confidence and respect of
the public, and bis paper will oec«me a

power in the comomuity.

jidii l-rtfiriBliflTii |- M

Thr*at«n«d With KitiactlM.
"Some writer fays he feels awfully

sorry for 'he poor horse fly. What I*
he to do when there are only automobiles?What can a horse-fly pet off an

automobile? Varnish only. And the
writer sayc varnish is disappointing in
the bcgiunlng and deadly In the end.
It does seem too bad. doesn't it?"
"It does. Poor old horse-fly. But 1

suppose somebody will be moved to do
something for the unfortunate wretched
Think of a Home for Indigent Horse
flies! Perhaps one of our big-hearted
millionaires will establish a park for
them, and save from extinction a few
equine examples for them to feast
upon. If the horse-f!y is doomed his
exit should be made as easy and comfortableas possible.".Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Athletic Hudihakf.
Beware of the athlete's handshake,

says the Boston Herald. A Philadelphialady had the bones of her Illy-
whit** hand crushed by n uinn to whom
chc had just been introduced. Bat
what wiys the book of etiquette?
"When n mnn is presented to n lady
they must not shake hands, but merely
bow." Vow we know why the books
of etiquette are needful literature.
Ouch!" exclaimed the girl with the

jeweled Angers. "Just we what you've
done squeezing ray handr' Tiien the
athlete i" so sorry. especially If he also
breaks a bone or two.

A New Wh«at That la Simply Great.

A numlw of farmers have expert-
menii'ii wi^n ine new wnent in western

Kansas, and one of tbem in reported
as saying that bis wheat sown February27. this year, and harvested July
S. yielded twenty bushels per acre.
He figures a loss of five bushels per
acre caused by heavy rains that delayedharvesting. His experience
shows that the wheat withstands the
drouth like kafflr corn, and when rain
comes it begins growing again as if
nothing had hindered It..Kansas City
World.

Completed Proverb*.
"Listeners never hear good of themselves,"and but rarely of anybody

else.
"Hard words break no bonet," but

they do break hearts.
"Health Is* better than wealth." to

him who has wealth only.
inr docks wuicn ueip you most

are those which make you thiuk the
most." often by irritating you.
"The best advice is.don't give any

away," don't take much more..L. de
V. Matthewman, in the Era Magazine.

Hon* Power.
A horse power is the force required

to lift a dead weight of 33,000 pounds
one foot a minute. To find the horse
power of an engine1 multiply the area
of the piston in inches by the average
steam pressure in pounds per square
Inch. Multiply the product by the
travel of the piston in feet par minute
and divide that product by 33,000.
If an engine is rated at seventy-three
Lorpc power It will raise 33.000 pound*
one foot seventy-three times In one
minute.

Dlndna.
Millions of Hindus live, marry and

rear families on an income whicli
rarely exceeds half a dollar of our

money a week. They never eat meat
and need hardly any clothing.

Aik Tour Dealer For Allen's Foot-Fa**,
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, tfwolltn. Hore. Hot, Callous,AchingSweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Alien s
Foot-Ease BftklS new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggifetfe on! sbo»'f teres, 25 cents.' Ac*
cent do rubstltnte. Sample nailed Fhek.
Aauress Alien v>. L.enoy, «. i.

London'* newspaper* use up about 300
tons of paper every week day.
Rev.H.P. Carson. Scotland.Dak..nay*: "Two

bottles if Hall's Catarrh Cure completrij
cured my little girl." Boldt-y Druggists, 75c.

A rolling «tone never cukes much of an
up-hill fight.
FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervousnessafter first day sure ot Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer. tiitrial bottle and treatlsefree
Dr. B.H. Rust, Ltd., 1)31 Arch St., Phllx, Pa.

Some men won't be guyed and other*
won't be guided. i

i

Mr*.WInflow's 8c othiag Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces lnflammatlon,allay*puin,cureswind eolic. 35c. abottle

The Uws of gravitation are not responsiblefor a man's fall from grace.

Piao's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ol
M a couch cure..J. W. O'Bbisr, 922 Third
Avenue, 19.. Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1903
You never hear conceited wonle com-

plaining tbat life isn't worth living.

GrayHair |
"I have used Ayer'a Hair Vigor I

for over thirty years. It baa kept I
my scalp free from dandruff and 1
haa prevented my hair from turn- I
ing gray.".Mrs. F. A. Soule, J
Billings, Mont.

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer's Hair
Vigor.it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But graduallythe old color
comes back,.all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hair stops falling, too.

Sl.M bottle. AJ! fcvutats.

(If jrour drngeift cannot supply you,
end us one dofur and we will «zprtu
you a bottie. Bs sure undIrire the nmme
ol your bMritt express office. Address.

J. C. AYXR CO., Lowell, Mui.
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Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It's your
liver! Use Ayer's Pil!s.

Waal your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
SOcli.ef druggist* or H P Mal< fcCo Natfcwa.N H
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MOTHER AND
Cured by Pe-ru-na of

_____
4

An Interesting Letter From'< &
Mrs. M. K. Bousch, of; |
Richmond, and Her Little \
Daughter, Pearl.

Mr*. II K. Boo*cb, Richmond, Vi.,
writes:
"I had eatmrrk all through my system/or tw« yearn and could get no

relief. 1 woe advlued to try Peruna,
and 1 have takenfive bottle* of it and
am well and better now (Man I have
been /or years. Ieanadvlee any one

" * -< nt the
MWOMM Q«l»rrw i>/ »i»y c-. r

My to take Peruna. My little girl,
M>ho <a eleven yearn old,.had catmrrk,
but wot cured by Peruna. Before 1
began to tmke Peruna J teas Kick all
the time, bwt now I am tnMrefy
mre4 and all praise ie due 1'eruua.".Mr*M. K. Bouech.
Mice Petri Bouech writea: "When I was

| skui-to;
I BAB

Sleep for skin-tortur
tired, fretted Mothers
Cuticura Soap, and $
cuticura ol>*tment,
and greatest of skin cu
severe cases by mild d<
solvent Pills. This if
most speedy, permanei
treatments for torturi
ing, burning, bleeding
pimply skin and scalp 1
hair, of infants and cliil

MILLIONS Ol
®Jj£ UN tmci'lU SU«r, urinru wj

akin cure, tor pratei-rlng, purifjrin
for all the purpoaea of th« toilet,

PyK Women iwe Cuticcka 8oaj* in tbo

jgcsj UUoqb, lnflatniuattona, and ulrera

52? sanative, aatiseptic purpose*.

$4 COMPLETE TREATMEFTI
Cowiaduc of Ctmcvux Soar.
IOIimiMiT, to beat (tie skin; nod

3g£l cool and cieuue the bkxxl. A 8l*
tbo most tortorlaf, fflrfjrurlnf, lie!

irtj raahea, and lrriurtotu, with loaa ol

SSf Cvnova* Ktnaoisa u> wU di>M(lwi
V}< Man^UaiM. flt> IMarti * J
Kg Cw C0W5 M* fNpa^ Jmmmu

IUbom Utkta the King WrTtr^ |
His majesty, never very fand of letter-writiugat any time, generally reservespenning Ills private epistles till

be Ifl confined to Lis room through 111ness.
The German Emperor once had a

letter from his Majesty, ax Prince of
Wales, which commenced as follows:

. I have a wretched cold, and
have neon indoors two or three days, j
I am miserable and in a frightful tern-

per, so will write to you."
The last time the Kaiser was in

England he showed this letter to King
Edward, who laughed very heartily at

his unconscious rudeness.
The present Princes* of Wales al- |

ways declares that her husband is
"the most impatient patient in the j
world." His Hoyill Highness is a verj
had hand at taking medicine, and ofteu
laiifrliin^ly declare* tlmt lit- lias paved
his life over and over ajrniu through
accidentally mislayiug bis physic..An- |
gwers.

Sorlely Mrn'i Club Uiin Are Heavy.
A mail like Alfred wynne Vauder- j

hilt belongs of necessity to so many j
clubs that his cluh dins come annually
to $NOUO or This is also true cf
sueh men as W. 0. Whitney, I>r. Sew.,
ard Webb. John Jacob Astor and A. J.
l>r» xel. Jr.
The Englishmen of great social poni- j,

tiou belong to even mure clubs that:
their American t<|iiai*, and for
man to belong to fifty or sixty of : :<

*» nt oil iinnunnl j
19 liUI til III!

Fond to Snil. |

A distinctly twentieth century idea |
Ih tli:it of a ho!el-keep«-r who provides j
for his patron* u die! Ii»t made out by
a physician. showing tin- best null-1
ml to each perwii. says lVan>uii'»
Weekly. Tli'.' fat. i!: thin. the <1yspeptic,the anaemic all are »at« red
for; and not only so hut mo far as |mssibledishes arc provided which, while
they art* adapted for particular!
case, ilu n<>t offend the palate*. I

In frrilia Towns.

In Persia, ay well ut> iu Turkey and

throughout the Orient generally, modernwaterworks! are unknown. and in

every Persian town the women and

j;iiU may be eeeu at d:iybreak on their .'
way to the eonuncn wells Ju»t an iu
old Bible tiuK'fc

About the hardest Uu* of duty is the
e!othe«!ine

> DAUGHTER
Systematic Catarrh.

j I
i baby 1 contracted catarrh, and m doc*
jred by sevemi (food physicians, bat none
iid me any good. My mother was taking
Peruna at tne time and gave some of it
;o me, and 1 soon began to improve, and
.tm now veil and fat as a iittle pig. I am
twelve years old. The doctors told mother
I had tne consumption, but it was only cv
larrb.".M:>u Pearl Bouacb.

It is no longer a question u to whether
Peruna can be relied on to core all Mich
cases. During the many yean in which
Peruna has been pat to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh
no one year has put this remedy to greater
test than the past*year.
Peruna is the Acknowledged catarrh remedyof the age. Dr. Hartman, the compounderof Peruna, has written a book- on

the phases of catarrh peculiar to women,
entitled. "Health and Beauty." It will be
sent free to any address by The Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactoryresults from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a

full statement of your case and ne will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.

STORED I
El:
ed Babies and rest for |||
in warm baths with |S?ntie anointings with §8!
purest of emollients ££'
je8, to be followed in ag
yses of Cuticura Re- g|S
i the purest, sweetest,
at, and economical of §g
ng, disfiguring, itch- j§|
j, scaly, crusted, and
humours, with loss of 8||
dren, as well asadults. §£|
P MOTHERS g|j *

CmccsA Onrmr.tT, the great
g, and beautifying the akin, tod ft®
bath, and Lurt«rj. Mlllluna of
form of bath* for annoyiaf !rrt

arewaakao.ea, and for manj ^5
: FOR EVERY HUMOUR 11
U> rlcaoM the akin; Cmccfci jcSSi
ccncraA BnoLvaarr I'ill#, to
uLKSrrlx often »uflrlca<t<> ear*
ita;, burning, and aealj hunoura,
t hair, whan all !»« fall*. {KS
t tU mM. MM Urpah ff-M.Of
aUhM^Mi rnnaSawu* Chi

Hard Lack.
While their pupils are holiday making

li-otp Hay 1 to September 1 many of
the Swiss cantonal arboohuasters
around Zermntt take altnatioaa in the
hotels as waiters or porters.

A HVKHV BOV tiMt pUr* Foot Ball
^5 ibould b»»» Sitldllf'i OficUi

JTTitf-w * « Ball Umlit. It conula* fuoU
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>1 iWl. mil plmuit or dn pUrm For
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Seaaiat staanei C C C. Aeret soli in fcaft.
Jkware rf the dealer wbc tries tr sail

**Soaethirg jast as good."
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tonus
To *ay rhat I aui surprise*! at tlieir [

j action will convey but a slljjht Idea j
of the value I set upon Kipjinx Tab- I
ule*. 1 derived immediate nenem

and to Kipans Tubules ain deeplj
indebted for feeling as I do to-dAjr.
If the people of this country knew
the efficacy of Kipans Tubules {or
stomach and Bead troubles tbej
would be reliered from many af
diction*.

At druggnti.
The Five Cent packet u enough for an
ordinary occuion. The family bottle,
60 cent*, contain* a ftupply for a year.
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